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Hello! I am Lisa Loomis, the new Site Director
for Green Lake Preschool and Child Care Center. I am delighted to join this amazing school
that has served our community for over 30
years! We currently care for 44 children, ages
1 to 5, with quite a diverse group of families.
At our school, we believe childcare is one of
the most important jobs there is. We are helping families raise ‘good humans.’ The love that
we pour into these children has and will multiply for generations to come. As I have begun
to get to know our families, I’ve learned that
each has a unique and special story to share. I
hope to share many of them with you over
time. For now, here is a brief testimony from
Emerson’s family.
Emerson and his parents
“Our family has been part of the Green Lake
Preschool (GLPS) community since March 2020 (with a small
break in the beginning early in the pandemic). Throughout this,
GLPS has provided unwavering support during these unprecedented times. GLPS has provided our toddler with loving care,
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has taught Emerson a variety of skills to be independent, and has
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served as an avenue for Emerson to socialize with peers. As firstSabbath in Jerusalem
time parents, we weren’t sure what skills we could be teaching
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Emerson. To have the experienced GLPS childcare providers
guide us, we realized Emerson’s capabilities were farther along
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than anticipated.
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The staff at GLPS have been incredibly supportive of Emerson’s
well-being and development, even including Emerson’s speech
therapist for in-person visits to ensure cohesiveness. Emerson is
excited to demonstrate what he’s learned at school. His current
… Continued on page 5
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Sabbath in Jerusalem
On my last night in Israel, I went to my hotel window and watched
as an eclectic range of people move up and down the busy streets.
The sounds of traffic merged with church bells and religious worshipers. In Jerusalem, there are many faith traditions that seem to
always be on the verge of clashing.
As I looked out my window, I observed a zealous Orthodox Jewish
man walking down the street, yelling at passing traffic to not drive
on the Sabbath. Not content at just shouting his condemnation, he
went out on the road and set up a metal barrier in the middle of the
highway to try and force others to follow his convictions.
I watched as car after car swerved to avoid hitting the barrier. Eventually, a car accidentally smashed into it. The vehicle lost part of its
The Church of the Holy Sepulcher
exterior but did not stop. Now there was auto body debris and the
metal barrier on the road. Some cars navigated through it ok, but then a driver ran over the barrier
and got rear-ended.
The driver got out, surveyed the damage amidst oncoming honking traffic, and angrily threw the barrier on the side of the road. The orthodox Jewish man was long gone at this point because he had already completed his “righteous” act.

In Jerusalem, “Sabbath elevators” stop on all floors so Orthodox believers don’t “defile” themselves by
pushing the floor number on the Sabbath. As our group found out, taking the Sabbath elevator from
the top floor can take a long time. At breakfast on Sabbath morning, an Orthodox believer asked one
of our group members to tear open their teabag. If they were to do that themselves, it would be considered work, and they didn’t personally want to “break” the Sabbath in that way.
While visiting the wailing wall, I encountered a young Jewish man who asked me what time it was. I
reached for my cell phone to tell him. But he quickly said, “no, no, no!” Using electronics on the Sabbath, in his view, was a violation.
The last time I was
in Jerusalem 16
years ago, I had a
conversation with
an Orthodox believer looking to
find
common
ground. I told him
I observed the Sabbath as well.
Garden of Gethsemane overlooking the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem
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2022 Camp Meeting Convocations
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
June 4
Hispanic Convocation—Green River
Community College + Hybrid
August 26-28
Young Adult Convocation—Sunset Lake Camp
September 2-3
South Sound Convocation—Sunset Lake Camp
September 9-10
Peninsula Convocation—Bremerton
Keynote speaker: Dr. David Smith

September 16-17
North Peninsula Convocation—Sequim
Keynote speaker: Dr. David Smith
October 7-9
Southwest Convocation—Chehalis
Keynote speaker: Pavel Goia
October 22
Northwest Convocation—Burlington
For more information, visit:
https://www.washingtonconference.org/

Becoming A Green Lake Church Member
My parents were not churchgoers, but my mom

needs. In a very natural way, they also offered to

always made sure there was someone to take my

send a free set of Bible studies so I could go

brothers and me to a church. When I was in the

through their claims at the pace and depth that

third grade, we moved to south Seattle. A lovely

fit my needs. The day I called for those studies,

family with a van offered to take

the local 3ABN channel went off

us to their Quaker church. They

the air. It did not come back on

were fun to be around, and I

until I had worked through all

still visited them after I stopped

the studies they sent me.

going to church when I was
about 13.
Fast

forward

I was working Tuesday through
Saturday, so I decided to take

to

the

mid-

my lunch break and visit the

eighties. I was addicted to the

Adventist church near my work.

TV, which was on when I was

The first week I snuck in and

home and not in bed. I was

out without talking to anyone,

drawn to religious programs,

but the second week I sat right

but many of them seemed to be

behind someone who was a cus-

over the top as non-professional

tomer of mine. Mary Water-

wrestling compared to my Quaker background.

house and Michelle Talavera ensured I was in-

One day, I found my TV had lost my pro-

cluded in many groups and gatherings. I cannot

grammed channels, so I set it to find all available

begin to name all those who helped initiate me

signals while I made lunch. Among my regular

into the Green Lake family. There were so many

channels was 3ABN. It was more real to me than

who made me feel welcome and helped to in-

the other programs. I watched various Revela-

clude me in the life of the church. Though my

tion Seminar programs and other interesting

parents were not churchgoers, they did come to

presentations. There were no long and tearful

Green Lake on the day of my baptism.

pleas for money, just a plain statement of their

~ By Mark Dodd
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Words of Appreciation
Kyle and Melissa Conley and their two daughters, Kate and Clare, have attended Green Lake
Church (GLC) for over four years. Kyle is currently a medical student at the University of
Washington, and Melissa is an assistant professor at Bastyr University in the Department of
Nutrition and Exercise Sciences. When they
aren’t busy with their respective professions trying to keep up with the copious amount of scientific information being produced, they enjoy
being active as a family. Melissa was a Division I
collegiate volleyball player and bronze medalist
in the Beach Volleyball Junior Olympic Games.
Kyle was also a Division I athlete, playing collegiate baseball at the University of Washington,
where he still holds multiple records! He was
drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals organization,
where he played for four years. Their current
favorite family activities include roller skating,
the driving range, and Olympic lifting in their
home garage gym. The girls are both avid readers. Kate is presently enjoying The Secret World
of Og, while Clare can’t get enough of George
and Martha. Their family mantra is: It is not
what you can or cannot do, but what God can
do through you.
The Conleys will soon be
relocating to Lubbock, Texas, where Kyle will begin a
residency in Emergency
Medicine at Texas Tech
University. They are beyond grateful for their experience at GLC, and they
want to pass along some
words of appreciation: We
owe a debt of gratitude to
the many remarkable people we have had the good
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Church Events
May 14
Spring Potluck—Jensen
House

fortune of knowing
without whom our May 20-22
memorable experi- Pathfinder Fair—Auburn
ences
at
GLC Adventist Academy
wouldn’t have been
May 22
possible. We first Neighborhood Meal
arrived at GLC
when searching for May 15—Cancelled
a Sabbath school Health & Wellness
Expo
class for Kate. We
were introduced to July 15-18
none other than Church Campout at ToltTeacher
Sherry’s MacDonald Park
cradle roll class. July 30-Aug 13
Her classroom was Vacation Bible School
so welcoming, intentional, uplifting, September 16-18
Rosario Church Retreat
and just as much
fun for the parents as the kids! Ultimately, the
wonderful group of GLC families kept us here.
We thank Sherry and Elyse for cultivating God’s
love in our children through Sabbath school.
We could not have dreamed up better teachers
for our kids. We also thank Marissa for instilling
a love of music in Kate through her piano lessons. Lastly, we thank all the
GLC families – for all the
play dates and get-togethers,
laughter, meals shared, holiday parties, baby showers,
and growing in parenting
together - we will always
treasure this time. As we enter this new season of life,
we ask for your prayers that
God’s will be done, as we
continue to work out what
God is working in us.
~ The Conley Family
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favorites are: hopping like a frog, showcasing his independence by taking
off his shoes or cleaning up after eating, and participating in weekly music
lessons with Ms. Chessie.”
Emerson is just one story. Your prayers surrounding this school and your
kindness and support as you work around our sidewalk chalk outside and
our coats and boots inside, not to mention the occasional forgotten toy, are
very appreciated! You are not only helping to enforce God’s directive to
care for the children, you are also caring for His adult children in so many
ways, through the families and the staff. Thank you again for your wonderful hospitality, love, and prayers!

~ By Lisa Loomis, GL Preschool and Child Care Center Site Director

Sabbath in Jerusalem
…continued from page 2

onate with what Jesus said about it:

Quickly he grilled me asking, “Do you light fires
on the Sabbath?” “Do you precut your toilet paper for the Sabbath?”

The Sabbath was made for man, and not man for
the Sabbath. So the Son of Man is Lord even of
the Sabbath” (Mark 2:27–28).

I did not pass his litmus test of orthodoxy. The
way that I kept the Sabbath was insufficient in his
mind.

Religion, at its best, brings freedom and rest. I
believe in generous orthodoxy, where I practice
my beliefs according to my own convictions without projecting them upon others. At its worst,
religion leads to people causing car accidents in
the streets because they don’t think people
should be driving on Sabbath.

I believe the rest and blessing of the Sabbath are
valuable. It is wonderful to witness the joy and
celebration of many Jewish believers as they
bring in the Sabbath. It should be a delight. I res-

~ By Pastor Kevin McGill

Bulletin Board
August 7
Sage Loves Mariners Day
August 8-12
Paint Cypress School
September 18 to October 6
Kajiado Rescue Center
Mission Trip
See Church Bulletin Board by the
Church Office for more
information

Israel group members. Overlooking the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem
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